How RECITE entered
Teacher Education,
Research and School
A view into process, activities,
partnerships, collaboration and
structures
‘On-boarding…’
- Mapping
- Local Action Plans (LAPs)
- Models
- Structures
- Status
- In the years to come
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Mapping

First part of the project is to map existing research circulation between
teacher education, research and practice in a local setting – this means:
1) Map ongoing research projects and research interests/skills in
partner institutions;
Current researchers and their topics At UC SYD research is
currently organized in four research programmes, each of them led
by a docent:
1. The Research Programme for Daycare and School
2. The Research Programme for Health Promotion and Learning
3. The Research Programme for Social Work, Policy and Social
Education
4. The Research Programme for Health and Social Professional
Practice

Examples

Researchers and teacher educators from UC SYD are involved in research
activities in the transinstitutional partnership and national research centre
Læremiddel.dk (http://laeremiddel.dk/ )
Another partnership in which UC SYD is engaged is the ‘ Laboratorium for
Sammenhængende Uddannelse og Læring – LSUL’ (Laboratory for
Coherent Education and Learning)
(https://www.sdu.dk/da/om_sdu/institutter_centre/lsul )
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Mapping – existing projects – collaboration between
School, Reserch and teacher education

2) Establish mutual research areas/needs in collaboration with school
clusters/leaders/teachers;
In Teacher Education, an important part of UC SYD’s research activities are related to the
University School collaboration and its different topics ( https://universitetsskolen.dk/ ).
There are currently three university schools in Southern Denmark (Vonsild Skole in Kolding, Bohr
Skolen in Esbjerg and Lyreskovskolen in Aabenraa). In these University Schools there are
established different subjects specific ‘communities of inquiry’ involving researchers, teacher
educators, in-school teachers and student teachers. All school leaders are also involved in such
communities of inquiry. This is an exemplary case of how to make research circulate between
different agents directly involved in Teacher Education

After mapping structure of research circulation – and mapping activities and
partnerships in Teacher Education we went to one of our university schools ‘Vonsild’
to do a SWOT-analysis, evaluate and reflect on ongoing activities and to develop
new ideas on collaboration, structures … to enhance research circulation.
ucsyd.dk
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After finishing our reflective seminar we developed a
model – and tried it out in a small scale and a big
scale project
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Small Scale - Description of how knowledge can
circulate and evolve from an individual level in
collaborative inquiries to possible changes in
research culture in Teacher Education
The topic of research is use of technology in English classes based on a Fab Lab
approach.

Research knowledge – with the researcher at the center
Knowledge from the collaborative inquiry circulates through the researcher into the
research program ‘Daycare and School’ and is thus being integrated in a bigger research
community. This knowledge circulates back again into the specific collaborative inquiry.
Knowledge can furthermore circulate to Lifelong Learning activities/other national and
international research communities

Knowledge from practice – with the in-school teacher at the center
Knowledge from professional competence development and from experiences in practice
circulate through the in-school teacher and the collaborative inquiries into the school and
contributes to school development and a change of school culture; in a specific class, a
year, a professional team or in a more general way in the school
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Small Scale - Description of how knowledge can
circulate and evolve from an individual level in
collaborative inquiries to possible changes in
research culture in Teacher Education
Knowledge from the Teacher Education – with the teacher student at
the center
Knowledge from the collaborative inquiry circulates back into Teacher Education
through the teacher student. The student produces a Bachelor project and often
uses knowledge from these collaborative inquiries as a solid grounding

Knowledge from the Teacher Education – with the teacher educator
at the center
Knowledge from the collaborative inquiry circulates back into Teacher Education and
different communities of practice through the teacher educator; e.g. communities of
specific topics, projects or groups of students. Teacher educators are often involved
in many professional communities in education, research, lifelong learning activities
and in partner schools and, thus, spread knowledge on a large scale
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Big (!) Scale – The municipality of Aabenraa – as a
University School (19 Schools)
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Big Scale – The municipality of
Aabenraa – as a University
School

Which means and involves…

The project focuses on open governance structures in regard
of competence development in schools through collaboration
withs researchers and other competences in teacher
education and R&D (collaborative inquiries).
The main target groups are School Heads and pedagogicall
Leaders in School.
The two main subjects of the project are
- ‘Bildung’ as a central and essential part of school
- Enquiry based learning as a possible way of achieving
learning and ‘Bildung’
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Status?

Small scale and big scale projects are still running. Both
projects suffered during Corona – but just now we are restarting the process and feel comfortable that they will be
filled with renewed vitality.
And…
Two new changes in teacher education will happen.
One at a institutional and structural level (Big

Scale)

One for the 1st year teacher students (Small Scale)
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Two new changes…

UC SYD will be re-structured and the consequence will be that…
- Teacher Education and R&D-Department connect
- Teacher Education connects to our Department for
continuing training and education
- Teacher Education connects to the Centre for
learning ressources

R&D

Centre for
Learning
Ressources
Continuous
training and
education

Teacher Education

…as they are all gathered in one common institute with a common
model for integration of knowledge. A new director for ‘pedagogy
and school’ has been recruited.
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Two new changes…
Our 1st year teacher students will meet practice in a much more
systematic an continous way as they are placed into ‘inquiry
communities´.
They will experience that systematic observations and reflection
are essential competences in becoming a teacher
They will participate in small scale collaborative inquiries from the
beginning of their studies
They will feel a progression in the building process of the
professional identity
Theory and practice are inter-related and inter-dependent
They will be better prepared to meet practice and avoid ‘practicechok’.
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That’s all for now…

Not all of the changes are direct results of RECITE…
But some of them are – and the perspectives of the
RECITE-project have assured, qualified, developed and
enhanced the circulation of research in practice, teacher
education and in R&D in UC SYD and will continue to do
so in the years to come
To repeat one of the overall goals in RECITE:
In RECITE, coherence between Teacher Education,
Research, School and Educational Authorities is the
main point with the aim to highlight how professionals
can improve their working procedure to develop the best
possible teaching for pupils in school.
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